
Corral Platform
Organize your race day for a socially distant

start using corrals for start waves



Why Do We Need Corrals?

▷ As races begin returning, whenever that 
may be, there will likely be limitations on 
number of participants in gathering areas.  
Wave or Time Trial starts are a great way 
to manage this.

▷ Help control congestion and support 
social distancing

▷ Expanded race dates and then apply 
scheduled corral times for virtual events 
that use set course paths.
○ This is ideal for events that have a higher 

number of people or city officials asking for 
extra ways to support social distancing.



Why Do We Need Corrals?

▷ Races could have multiple courses and have people sign up for the courses with a cap on 
registration for each course. 
○ This would be more for those events that have a high number of participants or lower participant caps/time



Why Use RunSignup Corral Management?

▷ Syncs with entire RaceDay Suite for 
timing/scoring/check-in

▷ Can be set to automatically assign 
by estimated finish time question 
when an athlete registers
○ No need to manually assign later

▷ Can be imported as needed via CSV
▷ Can monitor number of athletes in 

each corral as they register



Where in RunSignup Can I Setup Corrals?

▷ RaceDay Tools
○ Corrals

■ Set Up Corrals
■ Assign Corrals



RaceDay Corral Set Up



Corral Builder



Estimator Tools



Corral Builder



Corral Builder



Benefits of the Corral Name

▷ Allows for volunteers to confirm 
Corral

▷ For Triathlons this can be used 
to clearly define what color cap 
should be distributed
○ Change the name of the 

Corral to include what info 
you want to display



Assignment Options



Assignment Options



What Do These Settings Do?





Corral Reports



Corral Reports



Corral Settings For Participants



Corral Settings for Participants



Corral Settings For Bib Assignments



Corral Settings for Bib Assignments



Display Corrals on Participant List/Results



Display Corrals on Participant Lists and Results



Where in RunSignup Can I Manually Assign Corrals?

▷ RaceDay Tools
○ Corrals

■ Set Up Corrals
■ Assign Corrals



Assigning Corrals



Questions


